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Meeting Minutes	  

Members in attendance:  Craig Klasic, Jason Mosier, Debbie Fees, Steve Bastianelli, Olivia 
Goldschmidt, Kristy Anthony, Suzayn Mooney, Lynne VanPeet, Steve Castiglione, Courtney 
Sunborn	  

Horsey Foundation presentation: 	  

● Dale from The Horsey Family Youth Foundation came to explain the premise of the 
Horsey Foundation and their no risk fundraiser opportunity. Mr. Horsey believed in 
supporting our youth and giving students substantial scholarships towards continued 
education. The requirement of participating in the fundraiser is to have two volunteers 
work at one of their five annual fundraising events. The volunteering event usually lasts 
eight hours.   

● For this fundraiser, we (students) would sell raffle tickets for 6 prizes- the biggest one is 
a car. The car in the 2017 drawing will be a 1970’s Chevelle. The 6 prizes are: a car, 
$5,000 and $2500 (x4). The raffle tickets would cost us $5. Tickets would sell for $20 for 
1 ticket or $50 for 3 tickets. We would get an additional disbursement check in August 
2018. 

● We would be able to borrow the car for events at which we wanted to sell the raffle 
tickets. Because the drawing for the current car takes place on Oct.22nd 2016, we are 
planning to begin participating in this fundraiser this summer or next fall, so we have 
plenty of time to schedule events to sell the raffle tickets and make this fundraiser a 
success. 

New vision for Sports Boosters: 	  

● Craig explained that our new vision for sports boosters is to use parent involvement in 
an organized way, outlined in the Individual Team Support Group (ITSG) guidelines, to 
increase the support of our sports teams. Our goal is to have all the fundraising methods 
consistent, as well as have consistency with sport team organized events (such as 
planned banquets). We also want to offer recognition to sports seniors in all sports. We 
plan to use our general fundraising efforts to: continue to add to the weight room, 
purchase sports plaques and (hopefully in the future) be able to offer scholar-athlete 
scholarships. 

● In the past, our concessions profits went into the general SB account. Now all 
concessions profits will go into the individual sports team accounts, based on which 
teams students and parents volunteer to work concessions at home games. At the end 
of the year, SB will distribute all profits from concessions proportionally amongst team 



accounts. We hope this new structure will encourage parents to volunteer to support 
their students’ teams.  

Treasure’s Report: 	  

● We paid for 1 soccer scrimmage. 
● The annual weight room payment is due next month. 
● Transaction forms are now being kept in the SB mailbox (in the copy room). When 

sports teams want to put money into their sub-accounts or take money out- they will be 
asked to fill out a transaction form and submit it to Debbie Fees. 

Old Business: 	  

● Jason discussed the Buy-A-Brick program. We have bricks from the old school that are 
outside by the sports annex and are waiting to be installed. We will be initiating a new 
But-A-Brick fundraiser this year. We are debating between using Salisbury Brick or using 
an online source that is cheaper and easier with greater selection. If we use Salisbury 
Brick- 4x8 bricks will cost $45 and offer 14 characters and 2 lines ( and we would sell 
those bricks for $100). 8x8 bricks will cost $65 and offer 14 characters and 4-5 lines (we 
would sell it for $140). If we use the online source we would pay either $25 or $40 for the 
bricks (shipping is free and they’d deliver every 30 days). So, we are still deciding which 
company to use.We plan to advertise the Buy-A-Brick program twice a year and will 
most likely allow ongoing orders. We want to make sure that our Buy-A-Brick fundraiser 
doesn't conflict with other events going on with school. We plan to roll out this fundraiser 
by homecoming (October 22nd). The bricks will be installed around The Nest, which will 
be the outdoor concessions area between the 2 turf fields, that has not yet been built.  

● The mum’s Fundraiser is underway. Forms/payment are due by this Friday, September 
16th. Debbie, Courtney and Suzayn will be tallying forms this Friday at 3:30pm. We have 
added a new delivery location this year in Lewes on Saturday the 24th. Mums will be 
delivered on September 23rd. We need volunteers to help unload the truck and collect 
vouchers at the school on the 23rd from 2:30pm - 6pm. Courtney (and maybe Kristy) are 
signed up so far. 

● HS sports pictures were taken last week. All went well. The senior players were all 
photographed and their pictures will be emailed to Sharon Mews for the yearbook. 
Middle school pictures will be taken next week. Thanks to Steve for helping get all the 
pictures forms to the coaches/students and reminding them to have their uniforms on 
picture day! 

● For the ITSG’s we have team-parent volunteers so far for soccer, cross country and 
volleyball. We still need volunteer/s for field hockey. 

● We are still awaiting permission from Dr. Oliphant to use the sports boosters email 
address on the website. 

● Concessions will be operated by SB for the homecoming games this year (last year SGA 
ran concessions for homecoming). The way we are setting up concessions volunteering 
this year is different than last year. Students and parents of the JV teams will work the 
concessions for the varsity team games. Students and parents of the varsity teams will 
work at concessions for the JV team games. 



● SB will have a table at both the middle school and high school open houses. Craig and 
Jason have volunteered to work those information tables.  

New Business:   	  

● Sign-up forms have been added to our SignUpGenius page for staffing indoor 
concessions for the volleyball season, as well as for donating concessions food/drink 
items.	  

● We discussed having a scholar-athlete scholarship endowment for graduating seniors. 
We would either use the Buy-A-Brick proceeds or The Horsey Foundation dividend 
check to fund this idea. 

● Steve discussed that he is working on the athletic department budgeting. He is not sure 
yet what the athletes need, in terms of additional equipment. Steve expressed a desire 
to further discuss an end of the year sports banquet where we recognize All State and 
All Conference Players, highlight the scholar-athletes and have an end-of-the-year 
sports wrap up. This would be in addition to the individual team banquets where the 
coaches speak directly to the athletes. Steve is and envisioning a dessert buffet with 
students speakers and maybe an alumni speaker. We may use this as an opportunity to 
present the school with the plaque purchased by SB.  

● There is a WBOC sports scholarship currently underway. Debbie and Steve volunteered 
to work together on that to make it available to our eligible scholar athletes. 

● We are discussing a sport senior night. Although we will ask either the coaches or the 
team parent liaison to handle that. 

● Kristy explained a new decal fundraiser that we may want to offer to all the ITSG’s. The 
details can be customized to each individual sport. The decals cost $3 and we would sell 
them for $6. They come in two sizes and are one color. She has many various templates 
online. She will have examples for us at our next meeting. 

● Craig attended a homecoming meeting and shared that the homecoming team is trying 
to build school spirit. There will be a pep rally during school hours. The school band may 
play at the pep rally. We discussed the desire to have the school allow our sports 
students to wear their jerseys on spirit day. Kristy suggested that the class who has the 
most attendees  add the homecoming sports games when a pizza lunch. 

● There was a suggestion to make Sussex Academy Sports Facebook page and increase 
our schools sports presence on social media. Maybe the photography club could take 
videos of games, as this would help the coaches as well. We would need multiple 
cameras for this, though. Steve is going to put in a request under the athletic department 
budget (for additional technology). 

	  
	  

Our meeting was held from 6:00 - 7:30pm.	  

The next scheduled meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, October 11th at 6pm in the conference 
room (or art room).	  

*Sports Boosters meetings are typically held the 2nd Tuesday each month at 6pm. 	  



	  

Questions/comments: sussexacademysportsboosters@gmail.com	  

 	  


